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The Editor ef the Toronto Globe by the genuine democratic touch .ov
en to it by the King himself. The 
Premiers and delegations of the mem-

amongst the party, anil tkev instantly 
decamped with the crown and orb leav
ing the sceptre yet untiled.

“The aged keeper now raised himself 
upon his legs, forced the gag from his 
month, and cried, "Treason! Mulder!" 
which, being heart by ins.laughter, who 

, perhaps, anxiously expecting far 
other sounds, ran out and reiterated the 

The alarm now became general. 
and young Fdwards and his brother-in
law, Captain Beckman, ran after the con
spirators whom a warder pat himself in а 
position to stop, bat Blood discharged a 
pistol at him. and he fell, although un
hurt, and the thieves proceeded safely to 
the next post, where one Sill, who had 
been a soldier under Cromwell, stood 
sentinel, but he offered no opoosition. 
and they accordingly passed the draw 

bridge.
"‘Horses were waiting for them at St. 

Catherine's Gate, and as they ian that 
way along the Tower Wharf thev them 

і selves cried oat, "Stoo t.ie rogues" by 
; which they passed on unsuspected till 
Captain Beckman overtook them. At 
his head Blood fifed another pistol, but

Under the

cloak of this daring viUain was found the 
crown, and, although he saw himself a 
prisoner, he had yet the impndence to 
struggle for his prey and when it was fin
ally wrested from him, said, "It was a 
gallant attempt, however unsuccessful: 
it was for a crown,

‘Patrol, who had formerly served un
der General Harrison, was also taken: 
bat. Hunt, Blood's son-in law. reached 
his horse and rode off, as did two other 
of the thieves, bat he was soon after
wards stopped and likewise committed 
to custody.

* ‘In this struggle and confusion the 
great pearl, a large diamond, and sever
al smaller stones were lost from the 
crown; but the two former and some of 
the latter were afterwards found and re 
stored; and the Balias rnbv, broken off 
the sceptre, being found in Parrot's poc
ket, nothing considerable was eventually 
missing.

“As soon as the prisoners were secured 
young Edwards hastened to Sir Gilbert 
Talbot, who was then master and Treas
urer ol the jewelhonse, and gave him an 
account of the transaction.
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Absolutely Free of Cost

•n til* Significance of ths 
Coronation—For the Firstflavo hers of Parliament of the self-govem-
Time in History Représenta- ing dominions were present as guests.

T,.e Free churches were recognizedIThe People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.„
Chief Consulting Physician to the Ivnaiids' Hotel and Sur
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and 
over /"Ut) illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 31 one-cent 
tamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for SO stamps. 

Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth 
binding at regular price of $1.50, Afterwards, one and a half million copies 

given away as above. A new, up-to-date revised edition is now ready 
for mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address Wobld’s Dis- 
гвгоіаяї Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D„ President, Buffalo, N. Y.

ПХ. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

tive Workingmen and Dis- as never before even the press w is 
senti ng OOEJOWB Were Pres- г;Теп precedence of aristocratic birth.in tea must be dis

tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying to merit 
continuous use. The 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its own,- and it never 
fails to win and hold ap
proval because it never 
fails in quality. Try it

was
But more hopeful than all else, the 
representatives of British trade union 

• ism. for th- first time in history, were 
invited to be witnesses of the Coro - 
ation.
The Dominant Note.

ent
erv By Dr. J. A. MacDonald.

London, June iz.—The King was 
crowned to-day.

It was a scene unique. The im 
perial meaning of all that is hallowed The note that rang so dominantly 
in British tradition, and ail that gives through Coronation Day, and that 
significance to a thousand years of will echo most hopefully in every 
British history was gathered into one land where men cry “( »od Save the 
moment’s intensity when the crewn j Kin:,’ was that struck so ringing!/ by 

і of Edward the Confessor touched the ! the Archbishop of Vork in 1rs sermon 
1 freshly anointed brow of King George, on the words of Jesus: “I am among

you as He that srrveth.'’ It was a

THE ONE REMEDY for w.
Rathat its makers arc not afraid to print on its outside

every ingredient. No Secrets—No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol
ло habit-forming drags. Made from native medicinal forest roots

І of well established curative value. 92

AT D. BASSEN’S Not Britain's Voice Alone.
When the fanfare of trumpets that noble thing to challenge His Imperi- 

| followed the ceremony was drowned ai Majesty to be a Sovereign of sei- 
o> the people’s shouts of “God Save vice in simple oliedienee to the Man 
King George" it was the voice, not of of Nazareth. It wat the prophet’s 
Britain atone, but of the Great Brit duty to call the King, the Peeis and 
ain whose free nations swear allegi- the propleto a knowledge of the grea -

ness of urs dlls'i service. It was a

mMILLINERY STORE! Id
mediately above the “Star of Africa’ ’ was 
presented by Don Pedro the cruel to the 
Black Prince, and was worn by Henry V

You Want Summer 
Clothes!

Light and Cool 
Clothes!

Summer Time! 
Vacation Time! 
Pleasure Time!

ance over the seven seas.
From the gallery in the south tri

forium overhanging the Poet’s Comer 
four representatives of that Outer 
Empire watched the

from India, South Africa, New

missed him, anil was seized.
stateman’s word th « t rang out the 
stirring appeal to Brit tin, and to all 
tue Brri.h dominions, to save the 
Empire from decay, by pledging the 
Empire to service in the cause of Hu
man freedom, of peace, and of good
will.
The King a Bond of Union.

No one could join this historic act 
of worship in the old Abbey Church 
of Westminster, or witnesss the re

al Aginconrt in the helmet which may 
still be seen over his tomb in Westm:n- 

In the cross at the top ofster A bev. 
the crown is the miraculous sapph ire 
from Edward the Confessor’s ring. The

scene. We
came
found land and Canada. The position 
of vantage commanded a perfect view 
of the theatre of the Imperial drama, 
including the two thrones of the 
Coronation chair.

We have just Received a Fine Lot of Lady’s Linen 
Suits and Linen Coats and Skirts. Childrens white 
and colored Dresses, Linen and Pique Coats, for the 
little Pets. Childrens’ sunshades of all kinds and 
colors. Lady’s Oxfords in Patent, Tan, Chocolate & 
White Leathers, also Puuips for Ladies, Misses, i n 1 

Children. Gents’ Clothing, Furnishings, Boots & Shoes

Orb, a ma>terpiece of the jeweller’s art, 
dating frrm 1662 copied from the orb of 
the Saxon Kings, is symbolic of world 
sovereignity; over which rises the cross 
of Christ. St. Edward’s crown, with 
which the actual ceremonv of coronation

A Scene of Gorgeous Coloring.
In the noith transept satin gor- turn of King George or Queen Mary

is performed. was occupied in 1662 from 
фе ancient crown destroyed by Crom
well. This crown is worn only once dar
ing the life of each sovereign; then only 

On other occasions

array the Peeresses, according to thei- palace, amid the acclaim ofgeo us
to their rank, and within sight of the hundreds of thousands of their peo- 
prelates. august and venerable, crim- pie, without a sense

High overall, clim'i-,stronger th»n pride, that the crown
of gratitude,

D. BASSEN’S Carleton St., 
St. George.

Branch, 14 Charlotte St., St. John.

son and white
ing to the matchless window of the and s :eptre had not departed from 
north transept, ranged the pride_ynd Britain, anri that the King is not on- 
beauty of Britain’s nobility. Never ly Sovereign ot this ancient realm, 

and nowhere else, may one but thit he is also a bond of union

for a f?w min і., tes.
the Imperial Crown і» worn.

The Imperial Crown is unaltered from 
the time when King Edward wore it 

It has been fit- agun,
look upon a scene of such gorgeous between the motherland and world
coloring, shot through with signifi- wide British Empire .‘hat has grown

up under her beneficent shelter. A-

except in two respects, 
ted to the size required by King George 
and the largest part of th . Cnllinan iha- 
u.ond the ‘ Star of Africa’’ has been 
placed in the front, the famous sapphire 
which used to be there having been mov

cant suggestiveness.
The coming of their Majesties shut round him we of the outer n irions 

out all lesser thought. To the Can gather. To his person and throne we 
adian the ceremonial of the annoint- pledge fealty as unselfish and u.ifalt- 
ing of the King, with its archaic rub enng as that of those who in the a fa

il mysticism long outgrown bey swore to be his liegemen of life

after-effects was as startling almost as 
that of the attempt itself, was told by 
Talbot Edwards to John Strype. and in 
John Bayley,s “History and Antiquities 
if the Tower of London” the complete 
ecord of the attempt is given. John

Bleed’s Attempt To
Steel the Crown.

The Coronat'on of the King and ed to the back. Otherwise the crown to
day is as it was made, or remade, for the 
Coronation of Quern Victoria, the arches 
liéing as thev were in the time of Chas. 
11 though many fine gems of more re
cent acquisition have been a tided during 

the last two C' n dries 
for example, was bequeathed Oy the 
Cardinal of York to George 111. The 
most interesting historical gem, however 
is the great spinel ropy, placed in a Mal
tese cross of small brilliants above the 
“Star of Africa” for this stone has a his
tory which dates back to the Black 
Pr.ince’s time and was worn by Henry V.

‘Queen and the nseof all the Royal jewel- 
and insignia of office, so carefully guard
ed, recall the celebrated attempt of Col. jTimbs and o’her old writers also repeat j instantl>. wellt to lhe King and acqoaint- 
Thomas Blood to steal these jewels and ^ the story, so that a very clear and cov- 1 

regalia on Mav 9, 1671. The Crown rected account of the strange сгіще has 

Royal jewels and regalia were then, as 
, safely guarded in theT^werof Lon-

nc, savors
and symbo'ism unreal to modern life, and limb.
The portions of the service that are j “Now the day is dawning.” The 
the remainders of feudal days were j best for Britain is yet to be. A King 
transfigured, however, by the noble j an J her people were today consecrat- 
and reverent forms in which were ex-j ed to service that will dignify the

Empire and bless the world.— Tor.

Sir Gilbert

ed his Majesty with it; and his Majestv 
commanded him to proceed forthwith to 
the Tower to see how matters stoo.!. to 
take the examination of Blood, and the 
others, and to return and to report it to 
him. Sir Gilbert accordingly went; but 
the King in the meantime was pei snaded 
by some about him to hear the examina
tion himself, and the prisoners were in 
consequence sent for to Whitehall, a cir
cumstance which is supposed to have

been preserved.
It is interesting reading; the quaint old 

story of how blood, disguised as a clergy
man, with his supposed wife—his own 
wife was at home ill at the time—came to 
the Tower to see the jewels; how the 
supposed wife pretended to faint and was 
carried into the keeper's rooms and there 
cared for; Then came other friendly

The sapphire.
now
den. Sir Evelyn Wood who has charge 
of the Tower and jewels at present, is, 
however, better prepared to guard these 
priceless emblems of British Royalty 
than was Talbot Edwards, who was the

pressed the pledges and the 
cration of both Kina and nation to 
the glory of God, and of the Mon
arch to the service of his people.
■‘God Save the King."

The supreme moment came when 
tue Archbishop of Canterbury placed 
the crown of sovereign authority up- 

the King’s head. The vast mul
titudes filling the great abbey were 
so still that one’s heart almost ceased 
to beat.

conse-
Globe.

Are You Bilious? Mi-o-na 
Will Cure You.Col. Blood,custodian 240 years ago. 

who was the son of an Irish blacksmith, Black specks floating before your 
eves—dizziness and sick spells, prove 
that your liver is out ot order, your 
digestion bad and your internal ma
chinery generally out of ord-r. 1 o 
remedy this state of affairs you must 
go to the seat of the evil and tone up 
the stomach.

Mi-o-na Tablets are a perfect stom
ach tonic and will relieve indigestion 
in 24 hours They do more than 
this for they also cure biliousness, 
vomiting cf pregnancy, sea 
sickness and stomach and stomach 
disorders caused by excessive indul
gence.

Mi-o-na cures by strengthening and 
tnvigoiating the stomach, 
arteed by J. Sutton Clark who will 
refund your money if it fails, A 
large box costs you 50c. from your 
druggist or postpaid from the R. 1 • 
Booth Co., Ltd. Fort Erie, Ont.

first saw the Tewels as a visitor to the visits of the supposed aged clergyman 
Tower, and was an adventurer, and even ! and his wife; presents passed between 
criminal, at that time. He had been the the aged couples, and finally the clergv 
leader in the attempt to seize the Duke msn proposed an engagement between the story, 
of Ormond, the Lord Lieutenant of Ire- tiie daughter of Talhot Edwards and an pardon Blood, but gave him a grant of 

land; he had endeavored to worm him- imaginary nephew of Blood's, 
self in as a friend among the Scottish agreed, and the 9th of May was fixed on | The only recognition of the services of

saved these daring wretches from the gal
lows.”

And now comes the astonnding part of 
Not only did King Charles

at the battle of Aginconrt.
The Queen’s crown is entirely new, 

and, except for the Koli-i-Noor and two 
of the smaller Cnllinan diamonds is

It is a

on

Even a Canadian, with the
com posed entirely of brilliants. politics of the democracy, was glad 
gracefully designed structure, the dia- ^ jn ,he sudden shout “God
tnond arches tapering gracefnllv to the gaye t^e King.” The voices from 
point where they meet for the support of 
the small diamond orb and croîs. In all

Edwards land in Ireland worth 500 pounds yearly.

Covenanters, and in other instances had ^ as the date for the young man to call and Talbot Edwards and his son was a grant 
been a bold plotter always to the detri- see i,js bride-to-be. During visits to the j of 300 pounds, which they had to sell for 
ment of tl:o іе he joined or sought to join. I Tower. Blood, as the clergyman, was j half thaï amount through the difficulty 

The storv of the bold crime, which in its very unctuous, and said grace with great ! of obtaining payment from the Crown.
Why Blood was so treated may never be

gallery carried the note of allegi- 
from the ancient colony of New-

our
ance
foundland, from the Union of South 
Africa that at the last Coronation

it weighs only 19 oz., scarcely more than 
third of the weight of the King's 

crown, weight being a serious considera
tion in view of the fact that her Majesty 
will have to wear it all the time, from 
the moment when the Archbishop places 
it on her head till her arrival at Buck

ingham Palace.
splendid in the front of thecrown, 
"Mountain of Light" with a brilliancy 
that the finest African stones cannot

a
devotion. or ear1 Still rent and bleeding; from thewasІ On the morning of May 9 Blood called . known, but there are grave suspicions 

male friends. He
mighty millions of India, and from 
the half continent of Canada.
One Thing Lacking.

THE WORLD LOOKS DARK і and had with him three that King Charles would not have been
said his wife would arrive later, and averse to sharing the spoils with the thief 
while waiting be asked that his friends had the latter succeeded in escaping with 

. I be shown the jewel room. Edwards con- and selling the booty. 
phyÜkrin, rcadiLif that many of the dif- | ducted them there, and on entering the Itluod remained a notorious character 

faculties and troubles of this world arc due mom he was ri;sarmed alld gauged. The і the re.t of his days, and was finally ruin
a pro-wr mental and spiritual attitude, a jewels were seized and placed in a bag. | ed by the Duke of Westminster, who

normal digestive apparatus is very help- | And now let BayIey tell the story in his ; sued him for libel and recovered ten 
fill. The good Father therefore gave , - 1 ,
much study to the important question of own words:-- thousand pounds damages.
the stomach. ,, ., ,, j “At this critical moment, fortunately. Blood died on August 24, 1680. and

His famous prescription, No. 11, ... Kt __ . , .....
for dyspepsia and indigestion, consists of the son of Edwards, who had been in ; was buried 111 New Chapel varil, w e-t-
simple tablet* cleverly compounded from 1 Flanders „ith Sir John Talbot, and on minster, but so persistent were the ru- 
the materials in Natures laboratory J • ... ,
Each tablet will perfectly digest a full his landing in England had obta:ned mors that the notorious jtweltlnef was

Laher Чіот^еу’Ґ “*N0. 11" has leave to come away, post, to visit his not dead that the body was exlmn.ed and

^\brought ease and continued health to father, happened to arrive, and on com-, positive proof given the people of the
l^UfoddothCT rcmcdîes 'in valn^ItMn- | ing to the door the person that stood maii.s death.

stantly relieves and in due time restores , sentinel asked with whom he would : The Imperial Crown is the most price- 
1 fSyou'sufTer’a Mirarenf regularly from speak, to which he answered that he be- less ornament that has ever exi sted in the 

a sick, sour, dyspeptic stomach, try No. longed to the house; and, perceiving the history of the world. It contains 227 
enjoynL^yhmrals,“anyhow1*bright8tbe person to be a stranger, told him that if pearls, 2.782 diamonds, 5 rubies, 17 sap- 

world looks once more. ^ he had any business with his father he phires and 10 emeralds, besides the great
Get"a^bor^roir/'your dealer, or from would acquaint him with it, and so hast-, South African diamond. Many of these 

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.^, ened upstairs to sainte his friends. This priceless stm-s lw-e a romantic history 

* " Montreal Que 1 unexpected accident spread contusion The iliac Prince's Kuby і . the cross 1111-

Hew toTo the Dyspeptic.
Moke It Bright.

thing lacking.! There was one 
When homage was paid to the newly- 
enthroned Sovereign, it was fitting

It is guar-The Koh-i-Noor looks
a true

that Princes, peers ut.d prelates should 
bow the knee, to touch the crown and 

It is interesting to reflect j.jss t[ie cheek. But has not the timequite equal. 
that Queen Mary is the first of our Queens when the commonalty will join: come
who has set foot on Indian soil, and it is 1 jfl фе homage to their constitutional 
therefore fitting that she should be the : \lonarCh, whose throne is broad bas- 
first to wear this famous Indian stone at ed Up0n the ) enple’s will? And is

The Turk і-h Government, acting on 
the expert advice of Sir William Will- 

not the time coming when the premi ] cocks, an English civil engineer, is said 
of Great Britain will have a place | to have in view the irrigation a id ex-

і
her Coronation.

1; ers
Only those who know by actual exper- j in the Coronation service, and pledge ! pfoitation of the “Garden of Eden.” 

fence the great gulf that separates “the I allegiance for those dominions over- ; The first part of Mesopotamia to be irri- 

Chnrch” from the chapel in England can 
appreciate the depth of patriotic 

that
Churches to hold joint Coronation ser
vices in many parts of the country.

in whose keeping the future of. gated will be six 
fervor the imperial Crown will be ?

The Coronation solemnity of the douars. When this local scheme is fin- 
day was significant, net so much be- ished tlle va]ue of the land will be fifty- 
cause of its gorgeous ceremonial, nor „„pious, and when the project is C rried 
bv reason of its unprecedented array

Subst rlbe to thé Greetings of Royal guests and potentates, but] will be neirly two hun ired millions.

hundred 110 1 sandseas
cost of over seven million.acres at a

led tile Established and Free

to its full extent the resulting valueout
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